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eLifespaces Introduces Security Line for
Build & Remodeling Projects
eLifespaces introduced its Build/Remodel Project Security Line at this weekend’s Build,
Remodel and Landscape Expo held at the Charleston Area Convention Center. Products
included devices such as a wireless IP based camera, satellite monitored security
systems, and more.

eSecurity packages enable project owners, developers, builders, architects and
engineers to save time and money by providing visual feedback of job site conditions,
material deliveries, safety compliance, contractor timeliness, and daily progress. No
other system gives you so much value for
your money.
Packages may include a Digital Video
Recorder (DVR) and can use motion
detection to automatically record when
detected. Depending on communication
or internet service to the site, remote
access is capable over a personal
computer (secured login, if desired).
DISCLAIMER
Statements in this news release that are not statements of historical fact include forward looking statements regarding future events or the future
financial performance of the company. We wish to caution you that such statements are just predictions and that actual event or results may
differ materially. Forward looking statements involve a number of risks and uncertainties surrounding competitive and industry conditions, the
ability to meet launch dates, engineering and technical issues, market acceptance for the company's products, risks of litigation, technological
changes, developing industry standards and other factors related to the company's businesses. The Company reserves all of its rights.
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The Build, Remodel and Landscape Expo is the "original" January consumer home show
held at the Charleston Area
Convention Center each year. For
more than 8 years, L&L Exhibition
Management, Inc. has been
bringing homeowners and experts
in the home improvement industry
together. Home builders, kitchen
and bath remodelers, windows,
siding, roofing, decking, home
security, flooring, water
conditioning and landscapers are at
the Charleston Area Convention
Center to make your home
improvement dreams a reality.

About L&L Exhibition Management, Inc.
L&L Exhibition Management, Inc. is a Minnesota company that promotes home shows across the country. In 1994, L&L
started its first shows in Minnesota, then spanned across Colorado, Indiana then the country. Today, L&L Exhibition
Management holds build and remodeling shows in 22 major US markets. Find L&L Exhibition Management online at
www.homeshowcenter.com

About eLifespaces
Providing contracting, security and audio visual (A/V) services over two decades, the company directors and technical
practitioners hold multiple licenses and certifications in the construction, low voltage cabling, electronic, security (both fire &
burglar), and electrical contracting. As Design & Installation Contractors, their goal is to make the technology in your lifespaces
– intuitive, invisible, and incredible. Whether its videoconferencing, ISF® Video Calibration, THX® Certified room
construction, HAA® acoustic calibration or any number of other specialized requirements, let their team of Industry Certified
Professional Designers and Installers address your technology needs. Find eLifespaces online at www.elifespaces.com.
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